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Letters to the Editor
.. Bughalr·
Ca,..tlc Dougla ...
kirhuclbrighi...hin·
"cotland
\ owmber 2 1. 19 t2

Chanute Field. Illi11oi:'Dt>cembt•r 19. 191.2
Dear Editor:
\\e ha\c reeeiH•d and t'njo~t·tl the Fly
Paper ... inc<' \IC lrnH' hcen lwn• at Chanute
Field as Engint't'fing A' iation Cadet-.. and
"e often thinl of our fir...t Tt•chnical ~l'hool
in the United State.... the Emhn ·Riddle
School of ,\, iation in ~1iami.
If at all possihlt•. \1(' \~otild dt•t•ply ap·
preciate ) our doing us th<' fin or of extending our greetings for a jo) ot1s and
:.\!err) Christmas. as "1•11 a~ a sm·cessful
19~3. lo l\Ir. Riddle. DircC'lors. Instructor!-,
Latin· \mcrican cadet", sluclt•nls, t•mplo\ ees
and re!'-pecth e famili1•..;.
And no\\ lo 'ou. good luek and good
health.
\ cn lruh 'our~.
•
h1genio jo~c· :\Iullrr
\ttilio Bwdwlli
Carlo-. Enrirn :\lontengro
Clodomiro Bloi-.e
Editors ~ote: It rrns .mch a pleasant .\lirprise to recein· the alwni 1-rfeting from
our Bra:ilian f rfr111k and 1( 'ff in time
jor this issue. In tlu· 11<11111• oj all t/11 f.'mbryRiddle Companv. uc 11i.'h to thank them
for their kind thm1~ht.' anti to ,,encl thm1
best uishes for a llcrn (hri.~tma., mu/ a
happy and Victorimq \rn } Par.

Dear Editor.
\1) ...on. Pilot Officer Lorenzo Diaz Coupland. \\ho II a:, an R. \. r. Cacll'l al Hi1lclh·
Field from \larch lo ~epll'mlwr of thi~
'ear. was killed in an aiH"raft al'cidenl nt•a1
beakville. Ala. on \o, ember 3rd.
He \\aS stationed at \lax\\ ell Fit•ld. Mo11l
gomer). for further inslru<'lion prior to
posting as an instructor. He \\as 0111 1111h
child. but we gaw him proudly and gladh
to the common cause. An\' information 'ou
can supply
be grate.full~ n•n•i1 c·<I.
In the Fly Paper of \u~w,..l 13th. 11 pit··
ture appears of him a,.. ~t>clion Lt•a<h•r of tlw
then Red Flight. This is an cxc-cllcnt likcne""· and we are anxious lo gPl a few
copie::- if possible.
Perhap:c- ) ou "ou Id he good enough to
appeal in your paper for the...1• t·opil',.. PPr·
hap" "Ollle of his chum" might ha' l' al'tual
photographs the} could share \\ ith ti!'.
An~ picture-. of the graduation of "t'p
lemher 22nd \rnuld br \H'konw. Vt n le"
n>pit·-. of ) our papt•r ha' e b!'cn lo~! ~int·t•
~ ou started mailing them to u-.. hut a ft'''
around that date have not l'omt' to hand.
We enjoy th" Fl) PapPr IP!\ mud1 and
find it a good laison ofTicer. It is <•agcrl)
r!'ad b) all our air-minded ) oung frit•nt!....
2:~ Cnrf r!l(' lloacl
\Ve hope it
continue lo come, und we
Ed inhu rgh I
'' ish il all possible success.
Scotland
\ OH'lll lll'r 20. 19--12
1 hope I do not impo..e unduly on the
Dear Editor,
good nature of )OU or your n•aclers.
This is j usl a "ce 110lt' \\ ith a 'n~ hig
Thanking you. I am.
Thanl ) ou for )OUr J>l'PPY little paper.
!our:- Iaithfulh.
'' hich '' e rccci' e here rqzularl).
:\Irs. Jane Coupland
It i-; indcecl a "l'komc 'i...itor and aclcJ,..
great!) to our plea...ur<'. It i-. al ... o a link be- Editor's 1\'ote: We are sending 1ou copii>.~
tween u"' and our ) oungc... t -.on. \\ho i-. -.till of both the August 13th and the ')eptember
on ~our -.ide of the pone!. hm ing hcPn re- 17th issues of the Ffr Paper. llrs. Co11ptained a,, an fn ... trurtor.
la11d. and u·e are p11/,/ishi11g your li•lla in
'\Vi~hing \OU ancl \our ...1,1fT lht' \Cn hc... l
full in the hope that some of the bop 11ill
of luck. Fr~m thc Lnncl of llt·athn, •
come forth rrith photographs of )our .\Oii.
Your.....ine1•rcl),
Elizalwth :\la)
Editors \'ote: Wi· rer.eitl'll <t liea11tiful
Christmas rard. in 11/iirh the alwre 110/e
CO:\IE FOR;\fAL
1rns enclo.,etl. /rom lJ rs. lien. The in.~itlr
of the card is ilN·oratl'i/ uit!t a bit of
As the old adage tdl ... u..;, Christheather. This tho11~h1/11!11ess from abroad
mas comes but onl'c a \rtll'. J\ll of u-.
has addrd 11e11 mea11i111: lo "(ltri.,tma.\ in
do things up "spctiai" durinµ the
the Fly Paper office''. it l/t>ny Christmas
holida) sea!-.on. and Emhr)·Iliclclle is
to you, l.fr~ ..lfay and a 1 ic1orio11.\ '\e1t'
no exception.
Year.
The Christmas da1H·c, \I h i<"h 11 ill
he held Saturda~ night at tlw Coral
Gables Country Club, \\ill lw fornrnl.
D1·.-1·111 ht•r 21. 19 12
Of course... formal .. applies lo ladic•s
Dear Editor:
onl). \Iasculine dre:-:. is optional.
And. there i:, an extra special ... urI ... hould like lo -.ugge:-l that the Tech
pri<.e in <:lore for ) ou - -.o - 1·onu•
~chool lenni~ 1·ourb })(~ comerted int0
:--aturda~.
hO\ding alle)"·

''ill

•

---·----

''ill

l

f

---·---

---·---

J

,.,

•

1
l
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9
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</he

NINTH
EDITION

I

T ALL started on a misty May morning so long ago. We chugged fussily along-

side our towering ship as the Lilliputians must have approached their Gulliver.
Two schools of thought arose among the prophets of Leviathan's behavioul'- one

held that it would pitch more than it would roll; the other, that it would roll more
than it would pitch. Both were right.
When we were not communing with the ocean, we peeled potatoes, swept the
bridge, and lost our all in a nefarious game called "Crown and Anchor", which
operated under t he auspices of the Indigent Merchant Seamen's Fund.
After a brief but horrible voyage in the large but horrible ship, we reached our
brave new world, armed with a sympathy for the Prophet Jonah, a now famous
little booklet entitled "Notes F or Your Guidance", and a set of Hollywood-conditioned ideas about America and Americans.
We expected slouch-hat gangsters, rug-cutting hep-cats, and gum-chewing reporters, but found neither Ariel nor Caliban upon our Setebos. It was peopled by
a race eminently similar to our own- they even spoke
the same language. Almost.
Then came the salad days of Moncton. We gloried
in the unblackout, the food, and the friendliness. We
were informed that our ultimate destination was a
place called Clewiston in Florida or Texas or somewhere, \Vhich seemed to be full of swamps and alligators.

It was, said our informants, "all r ight", and further
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questioning was frozen by a Gioconda
smile that might have implied anything.

which served as the (inappropriate) background to our daydreams.

We came south via New York, and om·
few hours there passed in as many minutes. The rest of the time was spent in an
alleged railway carriage - "Chevaux 6,
Hommes 53"; but there were no horses
the N.S.P.C.A. had seen to that.

In the months that followed, we trod
the ways of our predecessors and life was

Eventually, on a Friday morning in
June, we reached Riddle Field. In that
memorable first week, we met the canteen, Commander Brink, and the swimming pool. We encountered the Grind
School, Sergeant Henley and the mosquitoes. In the second, we found that P. T.s
loop quite marvellously - on the ground.
And so it went on.
It is difficult, in the perfection of Florida's winter, to picture what we were then

"Gremlin Throttle Arm
reporting, Sir, taco P.
T.'s, three B.T.'s, an<l
two A.T.'s!''

- the morning temperature ranging from
109 to 110 in the shade (not that there
was any shade in these sweltering Juke
Field days) and the slumbrous quiet of
Ground School in the afternoons, marred
only by the uneasy voice of Mr. Cowilshaw proclaiming navigation to an unresponsive congregation and Mr. Robinson's
buzzer emitting a vague whirring noise

,.... ,

its usual compound of high comedy and
low, chilled by occasional tragedy.
But it is the pleasant things that live,
and a thousand memories crowd upon
each other's heels out of the limbo of these
last months - of the buoyant warmth of
the Atlantic thundering into the lazy
beaches, of Miami's mother-of-pearl skyline at twilight, of the Deauville on Saturday night and of Clewiston almost any
other night, and - this above all - numberless friendships with the most varied
and generous people in the world.
And now, on the stroke of twelve, we
are sorry to make an end. True, we have
often sighed for the meadows of England
shining after rain and for the lowlands
and the highlands and the unforgotten
islands; and homecoming with wings will
have its peculiar delights - but we have
many regrets in leaving such a country
and such a people.
Perhaps the greatest is that for all you
have given us, we can only offer in return,
inadequately but sincerely, our thanks.
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All in the Day's
Shirk
Oh. the bells, bells, bells!

Jr' hat a tale their terror tells
Of despair!
Tl11' S('(•ond Bell Has Gone

0614

Scene: Block Four, Barracks, aircrew for living in of. Enter a ghostly figure, gliding from room to room, switching on lights and emitting wild
how ls of wrath and despair.

0614~

In several rooms a dim form stirs from its blankets, leaps to the floor, and
switches out the light, retiring once again.

0640

Above the sound of heavy breathing is heard the clangour of a bell. It is
rung by a Cadet Under Officer who lies awake all night for this purpose.
Sometimes, but not often, it is the first bell for breakfast.

0645.

Fm.'ther alarums and tocsins. Noises off.

0650

Here a painful scene of horror is enacted over which a veil must be drawn.
Indescribable confusion reigns and the towering figures of S. P.'s are seen
in the whirl of sheets dragging powerless airmen from their beds and dashing their battered bodies to the ground.

0755

Suxprisingly, a group of brand new aviators, washed, fed and variously attired, stand ready to go out there and fly and Keep 'Em Flying.

u~OO

"There" is the Flight Line at the foot of the Tower. Now and then a solitary cadet approaches the line of silvery monsters unprotected by an Instructor, but only to exchange a cheery jest with the line girls. Frequently,
a harsh voice booms forth on the radio with the words: "Tell Cadet Kerr,
W. he's wanted on the line to shoot a Stay". Since the aforementioned
big game hunter is missing and nobody takes any notice anyway, this fell
creature remains unshot.

December 26, 1942
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There are two minutes' shocked

fessor "On the Bawl" Cowlishaw,

silence at the Mess Hall. The

om· local A.R.P. expert and au-

Flight then splits into two well-

thority on the price of fish.

defined segments; the Epicures
bear left to Mrs. Van's; the gour-

1715

An airman can stand so much and
no more. Several close columns

mets carry straight on to the Can-

of Cadets are observed speeding

teen.

westwards to sanctuary in their
rooms.
1730

But not for long. There is a great
rushing of winds and the mighty
genie Hopkins appears, driving
before him the halt, the maimed,
and the blind to do battle with
the mosquitos and the snakes, a
sport which he dubs calisthenics;
physical straining is another name.

-

"Actually, ol<l boy, it's the sear spring retainer keeper
111hkh k('(!IJll tl1e &Ntr 1pri11g retainer, not the retai11er
tcl1ic-1t rrtai1111 the sear spring retainer keeper!"

1415

Appetites are whipped up to a
frenzy and on this occasion a number of intrepid men might be seen

Those who can summon the

nibbling at pieces of dry bread

energy meander Ground School-

and sipping dainty glasses of wa-

wards; here the uTge to live and

ter. This time the gom·mets bear

let live soon dies and rows of

left to see how the other half lives.

heads begin a series of formation
stalls and recoveries, as we pedants, such as we are, are wont
periphrastically to describe "nodding''.
1615

1815

After two hours blissful sleep, the
approach of a strongly marked
High Pressure Area disturbs the
peace. It is none other than Pro-

Page 8
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tween the sheets. Here and there,
a few lost souls are seated before
their tables, gazing in desperation
at virgin copies of A. P. 129. The
clatter of a sear-retainer-keeper
striking a left-hand-top-plate-attachment-actuating-spring falls
gently upon the ears, an evening
lullaby.
In one room, a tiny group of airmen are seated round the radio,
quenching their aesthetic thirst at
the fount of wisdom that springs
therefrom - how "Lucky Strike
Green Has Went To War" and
how "Coca-Cola knows only one
thing, what it is like, what is CocaCola".

IJ'/t('rc I>o }'ou T/1ink } Ott're Going?

1830

1900

Twin spurts of dust can be seen
heading south to the bus rank. It
may, or may not, be Open Post,
but it most certainly is Waterkeyn
and Crawford heading fol' the
wide open places.

2359

By now life in the barracks is
settling back into its old groove
after the brief distm·bance of the
day's work. Beds are made up
with loving care, and soon many
a weary aviator lies relaxed be-

s .. asonal

Po s .

All is darkness. And through the
night softly creeping lurch two
shadows, as the gloom blots out
their progress and a stifled cough
drifts across the breeze, a soft
voice is heard exclaiming
"SSH!"
B. L. P.

St~ ri1•t

I rc>member, I remember. nothing after that
Till I wakened up next morning on an alien lobby mat,
1nd I felt not unpersuaded. though 11!J reasons u:ere not clear.
That !' d had a llern Chri.\tmas and u Pro.\perous New Year.

j
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People

~-I·
-I·
-I
-I

"Hell is empty, and all
the devils are here."

IIIIII-

-Shakespeare
The ready smile, the kindly hand,
A Car1pbell needs no wheels to land.

A garrulous, good-natured Guy,
old boy,
Jolly old Ardley om I, old boy.

-t
-t
-I
-I
-t
-I
-I
-t
-I

j

No breakfast bells confuse his head,
He's Briggs, he's fast asleep in bed.

Young Robert Church hos gone to
war,

Coswell's character's so ineffably
meek,
An idiosyncrasy's hard to seek.

Spuds ain't picked on his farm any
more.

Sholl Chapmon some day go out on
o raid
And return in a bus with his fore
fully paid?
Tell me, where was Clanzy bred?
Or did someone quarry him instead?

We're puzzled by Crockett 's toles of
the blin,
How did he dodge all those direct
hits?

~~r

~,l f)~

IIIIIIII-

'///I I

III-

-I
-I
-I
-I

....
I-

....

He prefers his bed to chasing Huns,
Although this Darby never runs.

Bruce Crowford trips the light
fantastics
And gives his elbow plenty
gymnastics.

We recommend Edwards to the
Sa votion Army,
With his bonging and blowing, he'd
drive o notion bormy.

-I
-I
-I
-I
-I
-I
-I
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I'm Fishwick, full af faalish antic
And many a Friday dithyrambic.

The mighty atom has changed his
vocation,
For wee Freddie George was ance
an a Station

Oas Fuehrer auf dem Stalag V,
Oas busy-bee Foskett runs das hive.

...

.
......
..

-f

With cap and bells I da my willBut woman rules aur Haslam still

Straight and level Kerr's the sinister
Wreck of a Presbyterian minister.

The English eye, the Nordic chin,
I'm honest Hughes, devoid of sin.

One fine Kay in the middle af o
flight,
Came dawn in some weeds of
embrarrassing height.

The bells of Hell ga ting-a-li ng·a·
ling
For you-but not far William Kerr.

Oft in the blackout Lacey's hair
Occasions the angry "Get that light
out there".

PER ARDL A AD
ASTRA
In fo nd r em embrance
of one of the boys,

GEm'FREY KING,
wh o died in the
i<'C of hil> ccmntry,
De('(•mber 3rd, 1 94 2 .

'<t ' n

Picture the aesthete Tany lavender
Out an awine-waman·songish bender.

l emesurie r's unpranauncable name
Obscures his aerobatic fame.

...

~
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-I
-t

~I

-I
-I

I'm Partridge, the lover ond the poet,
There's nought you con osk me, but
olreody I know it.

A pen behind my eor is thrust,
I smoke oloud; I'm Harold Prust.

little Boy Pendrous, come blow your
horn,

Blo•ting forth 'schmaltz" ond oodles
of "corn ".

When the ring 's on the finger, Doug
is collared,
He con hond his armlet to Mrs.
Pollo rd .

Thot toothsome smile, thot noble
brow,

I'm reckless Rogers, the 8.T. mon,
I toxi, ond let him escape who con.

I'm Ratcliff Yuss! on oirmon now.
I

~ ~\~~

~

~
I

,-" J J-

L<; I

I

I

,,. ~,,,..

Rothwell's tolk hos certain limitsIt 's ''gen ", but why not "get some
in " it?

The cryptic cultured SMith(G , clot,
I• oil the other one is not.

PER ARDU <\. AD
ASTRA

I met o traveller from on antique
lond,
'Twos Toil with o 129 on his hond.

In fo nd r emembrance
of
RONALD PURRE'IT
One of our boys who
died in the service of
his country,
D ecembe r l 4th, 1942

My nome (or lock of it ) is Smith (V),
My height (or lock of it\-live foot
three.

~-7-\

\'/.' I /

l

Eorly in the morning, when Tottersoll
is rising,
The longuoge thot is uttered is reolly
quits surprising.

-I
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......

~

......
........
.........
......
·l......·1......
...

I'm Temple, the suave and debonair,
With o beautiful Under·Officer air .

..
I-

...1-I·I1·III-

......
......·I...•I-

White tokes fright at the mention of
work,
And exits, insisting that he doesn't
shirk.

Heard ye ought of the Woterk.iyn
Arms,

And of how We fell for o shoe·shop's
charms?

~

A field, on inoffensive cow,
Are Wilson's paradise enow,

·I-

+-

Jock Woolley purveys some remark ·
oble toles
Of Arobion Night. ond his cavern in
Woles.

The equator is but on imaginary
line,
So too is Whittle's, come shower or
shine.

Winder's my name, 1·m Plato's man,
Greot cerebral cumulus tops my spon.

A.'.\D SO\IE THERE BE which have no memorial in the~e pages. vlen
Wise in their generation an<l of no Cowar<l heart, but \\hose rightful dwelling
\~as in Cloud Cuckoo Land, and to whom the hurthen and the mystery of T
~etting and Steep Turn were a~ a terror by night an<l a pestilence by day.
Let us remember them at the going clown of the sun and say, each in his
heart: There, but for the grace of Hunziker, go I.

.&..&.

.&.

.&.

.&.

.&.

J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J. J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.J.

.&..&..&.

.&..&.

.&..&.
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PLACES
f1LEWISTON comes first. For many, it
was only the arch where through
gleamed the magic world of Miami, but
to some it was Mecca in itself. Thither we
escaped f1·om routine and from each other
to evenings of quiet, comfortable streets,
drug-store delights (there are tribes of
Seminoles, but only one Seminole) "Somebody Something of the Navy" in twelve
easy lessons, and the incomparable Inn.

lJ

It is a dignified and \vell-planned little
town, Clewiston. North of it you can hear
the pines whisper and lake water lapping
in low sounds by the shore; to the south
lies the greatest sugarland in the United
States and one of the greatest swamps;
running east is the road to the winter won-

Om• of TIWM' Bu11illes for Britai11

derland; and west (so far as we are concerned) is Riddle Field. Further on, a
mysterious place called La Belle hides
among the trees, but its only function is to
serve a place you recognise on cross-country flights.
Those of us who penetrated the
facade of the highway found Clewiston's
chu1·ches and homes and people, and some
were content to go no further.
l\1oorehaven comes next. Situated on
the edge of the great lake it is a quiet but
wonderful little town. Wonderful for
those grand people who helped to make
our stay one to be remembered all our
lives. From the many families who "took
us in" we enjoyed a hospitality that has
to be shared to be imagined. Barbecues
at Fisheating Creek, cozy evenings talking, reading, and writing. Thank you,
1Ioorehaven, for a wondeful time.
Sixty miles east lies West Palm Beach,
smaller than Miami and more select, complete with Yacht Club- now a U.S.0 . and the George Washington Hotel. Across
Lake Worth is Palm Beach itself, where
the millionaires, the diplomats, and the
R.A.F. spend as much of the winter as
possible; it is a place of indescribably
beautiful houses, elusively beautiful ladies, of coral reefs and of real palms on
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the beaches. There we lived regally and
carped many a noctem.
Seventy miles down the Dixie highway
is 1\.iliami. The inhabitants take it all so
casually that our wonder seemed naive
and our superlatives a beating of air, but
from our warful land of leaden skies, \Ve
thought we had come to a Garden of
Eden. By day, we could drive down the
spacious quiet of the Beach A venues,
lined by palm-trees, luxury shops and
millionaire villas, castles in Spain like the
Lord Tarleton and the Normandy P laza
- names to conjure with! - and purr ove1·
a tenuous causeway, with the sun blinding the waters and Miami city shimmering
in the heat.
The streets of Miami are full of prosperous men and pretty girls, the sumptuous blatancy of restaurants untouched by
rationing, of manufactured a musements
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and air-conditioned stores. No one is old
and no one is shabby; it is all rather like
Babylon.
At night the footlights are on and the
curtain rises. Traffic lights, supplanting
stars, lumine the electric night, shark-like
cars pour down Flagler and Biscayne in
a streamlined spate, cacaphonous nugacity oozes from a thousand radios, and
the inevitable affairs of Adam and Eve
are pursued in theatres, in quiet avenues,
over sundaes and liqueurs . .. Terpsichore,
goddess excellently tight, is holding court.
Strange, as you return to a room half
lit with undertones of electricity, to look
out over the semi-sleeping city and think
of men killing each other at that moment
in a gash torn across Europe. But Miami
is no place for morbid reflections, and
they become dreams; and dreams, after
such a day, sleep.

EPILOG U E
Where'er the British fiag is flown
With the Stars an<l Stripes above
You'll fin<l a kinclrecl unity
Of friendship and of love;
Each British heart beneath those fiagsW hoever it may be-Says " Thank you" to America,
" For what you've been to 11ie."

L.B. F.
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CLEWISTON , FLA.
Jack Hopkins. Editt>r
Pat SIDJ'tbe, Nelva Purdon, Ralph Thyng, Johnny Potter, Dudley Am06S, Harry

~m. Roy Lacey,
Brtan Johnstone, Jerry Greenberser, J. L. Kerr, Den1ck Button, Bob Ahera, Pat McGehee, 0. Burg-.
MUton Steuer, Mary Brink, Associate Editors

Tomorrow, ~aturday, Del'Pmbt•r 26, is
the date; the time 9 :00 p. m.; the placethe Instrntlors Club; the oceu... ion-a
Chrislma... parh to be given h) the CoPilot \. Cluh for all the Jn .. trndor ... their
wi\e:- or girl friend ... : the tarifT- Sl.00 per
couple. 50 <'enb !-ingle. And tlwre \\ill be
plent) of entertainment anti a "Pt'l'ial midnight lunC'h.
Yes, a fine social ewnt ha,, hc1•n arranged
and \\ i II lw conducted b, tlw 111•w 1) organized Co-Pilot\ Club. Commitlt't'-. re-.pon,...
ible for thr \'ariotb pha-.e... of the part)
are:
Food :\lr-.. H. R. Brinton. Jr .. Chairman, i\Jr-.. J. E. T:n lor. l\Ir... l\I. (;, O'\eal.
\Jr,-. D. H. Binkl1.< j\{r". C. E. B11tl1·r. \lrs.
F. S. Pern. Mr~. A. C. L) ons, \ilrs. ] .
l\.urzman, \lr-. Chas. Bi\ onn11. Mr .... A. R.
Bnnk. and \1 · ... Hobert Gilaill'all.
DCC'orntion" l\Jr.... F. E. Hunziker, Chairman. i\lr,... K. \\'ood\\ard. :\Ii·.... Cha ... \liller.
.\Ir.-:. K. Chaffin. ~Ir... \\ . R. Ki11{!. and ;\{r,.,,

J.

Pvt. H. Englblade, Amhulanl'e. and \\ ards:

P\ l. E. Kowanetz, \V ards and \liscellaneous
duties.
The ... ineere thanks of all the fello\\S at
the -.,t 1tion is exlen<led lo :\Ir. Kemp and
~fr. Collin,. for the care and patience \\ ith
\\ hich the) fulfilled their dutie-. during their
-.ta) at Cle\\ iston. \Ve '' ish them the very
hrst of ltu·k.
To Dr. Klein and his as,i:..tant" we extend
a !wart) wekonw. tru-.ling that the~ \\ill

£\\tilt.

Entertai11111enl -'.\1r~. ~. G. Heid. Chair·
man, \lrs. \. C. Lyons, and \ho;. J.C. Ziler.
Let',., mah thi:- a great C\ ent. l!U),. and
~al:;. All of )OU Flight. Ground "'<hoot and
Link Jn-.truc'lor-. bring the '' ife or girl
friend and join the fun. We'll ht• ..eeing )OU
there.
1\1•" Oin•ctor of Fl,,in~

Fr<'d E. Hunziker, fornwr Primary
Squadron Commander. ha~ het•n appointed
to the po,.ition of Director of FlJ iug. and
a>- >-U<'h ''ill ht• re-.pon~ible for the efficient
functioning of all flying training. including
that uf J11 ..1rul'lor:-.
ln fi r mar)

The Iufirman. came into tlw IH'\n; last
weekend wht'n tiw \rn1) \ ir Cor I'" nrr i \ ed
in for<:e. Lirutt•11ant Klein canw from the
Gunnery Sc·hool at Ft. \her-.. Con.. t•qm•ntl).
"e hm·e another doctor to take o.;onw of the
burden from the much oven' mlul ··Doc··
Bi,ona. ren•nth our Man of tlw \\eek.
:\Ir. K1•111p .ind :\Ir. Collins. \\ho had
looked aftt•r the ho)S so well, returned to
their home,. in '.\liami: and ,.jx '\ir Corp~
nur~ing orderlies. al~o from the Gunner)
S<:hool. arriH•d to continue the '' ork.
The orderl ie.- are: Sgt. \\ . \I. "tudle}.
Admini .... trati\\' and l\liscellaneou-.; 'S~l. G.
E. Horani~ (1\,..·h 1th grade). Surgery.
Technical, Laboratory. and Pharnmq; Cpl.
W. J. Kellogg (Tech 5th grade), Medical,
Technical, and \\ ardmaster: p,1, ] "l Cl.
]. J. Schoenlwrr, Ambulann' and \\ ards;

We have a faint suspicion that "Happy" forgot to
enclose his pictures for this week when he sent us
his copy. So-lo even things up, we present lo you
this antique facsimile af Charles Jackson Hopkins
him:elfl

<'njo) tlwir ne" a-.~ignment and remain
'' ith 11-. for a long ti mt•.
Herc 111ul TIH•rt•

Lou Pinc<>. popular \<h am·ed Flight I 11-.tru<·tor and Presidt•nt of the ln~truetor·!
Cluh, left thi,. week for [, ano;\ ille. Ind ..
\\hen• lw ha~ aercptetl a po... ition as tc..t
p' lot \\ 'th the Rq111hlie \ircraft Co.
Luu ha., been at Hidd l1.• Field for mon·
than a H·ar, and his nrnnv friends here and
in Ch•1; iston regret his departure but join
u-. in \\ ishing him great .. uccess in the
future.
Hu:--.1•11 Domer of Link \laintenance ha:n· ... ig1H'd hi ... po,.,it10n pre pat a tor) to join·
ing tlw Arnn .\ir Corp-.. H11•.,•rll i;; another
"old timer'' at Riddle F t>ld. heing among
the first to come here. Cood luck, Russel.
Tip to the girls - If 1 ou ''ant lo send
) our Cadet friend a real ..ecrct me..,..a~w.
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just put 11 111 shorthand. This method has
IH'en tried and proven hy two ~als from
Atlanta, ··ca,\ja". Cadet>- Bennett and
\Vilkin ...on of "qu 1drnn 2 can a""ure you
that it wort.......
Fforht Licutrnant G. \\. \i<"keNm re·
turned this \\ l'<'k from several day... leaw
"hirh he ~p1•nt in Washington and \c \\
'I n•k.
• \ hou,.c\\ arm i np, ''a" held in Cit•\\ i-.ton
.it the ne\\ home· of ,\dvane<'d I n-.trurtor
mid :\Ir-.. Warren Reid la"t Frida\. and \\a"
attended b~ their many friend-.. ·
Flight Lieutenant William RPinharl left
thi .. week for \Vash111gton, enroute to his
home in Canada for a ~hort visit.
Lt. J. Ewart has hcen stationed here to
aid in the administrati\·e dutie" an<I "'UJ>Cr' i-.c the ph~ -.i<·al training program for the
\rm) Air Corp-. Cadet-..
\\'c are acld :ng ' ' ~ Brink. ,,jft• of
"C unner·· Brink. \\ l'll-known Flight C11111111a11der. to our 1ist of a1>~ociate editor!-. so
that we can keep in t·onlaet with the ac:t iv1t1es of the Co.Pilot\ Club.
"~L. J. F. Kitdw11 (P. T. I.) ha-. het>n
ddt>d to the H. ,\, F... ta ff and \\ill a .....i.,t
in the ph) .... ical 11 uinin!! program.
All that noi-.1· \\ e"w heen h<'arin" lntPlv
c-onH',.; from /)i11g IJong Bell, I n..trumcnt
Flight ln::;truetor.
I.o,t•r'• Ro-.
Thf' Ohcrn1c) er "fla...h .. \\edding C'a11 now
lie told in detni I. J 0}111 Jo"eph Ohcrm<'\ er.
Chief Link 111..truct< r l Riddle Field. Clcwi .. ton. and \Ji ....., ;\Jund "ehlemrncr of Miami
IH'rt' marrif'd by the Judge of the Bnmard
County Cirn1it Court in Ft. LaudPrclah· on
"unday. DC:'Ccmbt•r 1~- 19 t2.
\ la' i,-h rc1·eptio11, with owr 200 gue-.t'>
1m,..e11t. \\a,. held at the home of the bride's
mother la ... t Fri<l:n l'\ en in!!'..
For the pre... cnt.' the hrid~ \\ill remain at
hPr home in Miami. \\ hile Joe \\ill continue
\1 ith his po>-ition here. Our congratulationo.;,
Mr. and :\'.lrs. Ohcrmner.
~
\tr~. Joe \an clcr . veldt annotrnc·e... the
engagement of her "i-.ter. Gloria Cochrane,
lo ~enior Cadet l ndf'r Officer L.B. Foskett.
Th couple plan ... to be married ufter the
tlw \\ ar. Cong-ratulation... kids!
Ricldlt• 1"it•ld Alumn i
"C\ era I

lctl('rs from former Cadt•i... have
bren receiYrd ht' re: -.o \\e '11 pas... along ~ome
of the information.
Ralph Kerr~ and Ted l\lerccr. hoth hav·
ing heen graduatC<I from Cour,..e 5. arrived
in England ..,ome tinw ago and arc now tuk·
int: additional trnining.
.\lrrcer, 1d10 \\as quarantine<! 16 days
dtt'r he arriH•d home, has been on l\\ in
1·11gin~ for t\10 111on1h-. in preparation for
hem ' bomber,..
l\.~1n i:.- tal...in~ an ln!'tructor'-. Cour!-e.
and both ho' .. nwntion the fact that the\
-.ureh ''ould t>njo\ a ft•w "coke:-. -.unda1·~.
und ·ham and l'f!g-.". and that the} are
gt'lling the Fly Paper regular!).
"Rigg)" Riggs, al.,o a Course 5 graduate. is on Spitfin•,.,,
Continued on Page 17
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To It"

WHITECAPS
by J ohnny Carruth ers II
the fire. nnd trll how thev were tak1•11 in
b) rnnfidence men.
·
I think Ht•rman Garrigu-. ha, tht• b1•,..l
onf' in thl' hook,.. He wa,. taken for no
,mall 'um h) hu) ing 'lock in a gla.... ca,.ket
t·oncrrn. Tlw plant "a..; built and e'er) thing
\la,.. read) lo go into produdion. But
"hrn• \1 a .. tlw man with all the mone) '?

Herc \le go again "ith another column
and the last column for a \\hi le. Your"
trul) i.... going on a trip, ,..o a pair of good
\\ ritn,.. \\ill hand in tht> column for ne:xt
\\t'lk. The ilJu,..triou,.. "titer, \dll be Bob
;\kl\.a, and Billy\\ ater'. Jr. in collaborat1on.
"pcaking of Boh \kl\.a). I neglt"Cted to
111cnt1on his appearance ii-. lw returned to
1lw ha-.e for his Chri-.llll<l'- , ·at'alion. Bob
i, nO\\ sporting a sm•l l set of bright red.
to match his hair. -.i<lt>·hurn-...

Still n Good Idea

\\ell. anywa), he still think,. it'.., a good
idea and someonr :-;hould develop it. Ma)ht>.
Larn De i\lnrco told of one that lw "·'"
1101 taken in In. It . . eem,.. there \\a-. a
Ru-. ... ian \\ho ~,..caped from hi" 1·01111·
ln and canw lo \merica. He had a Tl'\ olu·
ti;man id1•a for hoab. which would 11111k1•
all ho~t,.. oh-.ol<•te and. incidentalh·. \\ 0111"
make• millio1h.
•

P irate "i.. U mlt•r-.tucl~

He look,. like a <"haral'tc•r that ,..tt>pped
uut of ;\JG~l ~tudio,..: ht• \\a, prnhably an
undrr,..tud\ of Red Beard, tlu• Pirate. Other
than that. ·he look-. ratlw1 lwaltll\ : hut then
non ·t let appearance fool ) ou . . Hc ,till is
that broken do" n Awr that gri pc.. about
milk prices and stuff likt' that. \nyway.
that\ \\hat Bett) \nn think-..
The Ba::ie has collected quit<' a sum of
cu-<h from fines the stuclt>nb and irhtructors
hme paid for such thing-, a,.. landing with
the \\ ater rudder do\\ n. laking-off. landing
do\\ 11\\ ind. etc. But the pri1.1• goc,.. thi.;; wet>k
lo Walh \fountca,tle.
T hat Grt•ml in

~p:ain

!

\\ .tll) hud no idea of 'drnt \\ll,. going to
happrn. hut it \\a-. prcll) oh\ iou .... to the
h) -..;lander". He
taxiing to the dock
a1ul cut his :;witch too soon, the re--ult
!win~ that he drifted away from the dock.
\\'hilt' he wa,- gcttin~ out or the ... hip to
crank it again. it drifte<I out into the middle of the bay.
The motor wouldn·l ,tart. \her a num·
l1t·r of futile crank-.. \\'ally ga\e up and
the line ere\\ came out in tlw <'Ta'h hoat.
\\ ilh no effort on the li1w hob' part. the
motor 'tarted immediateh.

'"l"

EH•n t hf' "'la\)

Iu faC'l. lw had eYen convinced tlw \aq
that it \1 ns a good idea. He had l1'll1'r"
from important people :-<a) inir what they
thought of it. and the letter,.. all apprcl\ rd.
Thi' boat \\a' -.o cle,..igned that it \11111lcl
not float 011 the \\ater but would he pro·
pclled from one l\a\e cre>t to the 11ther.
Thr hull of th.~ hoat \1 a,. ,..o de-.i1?11ctl that
the \1 aH•,.. \101ild not lie pu-.hed front the
,..jde,.. of th1• l111at. 11Ut would go through till'
center and hr propelled and p11slwd
through tlw -.Lem.

Four Bil,, \\a ll}

\\ ith a red fare, \v ally got into the ship.
tax1ecl bark to the dock. and finally got it
moorrd. The fine--.'501•. ,\nd ju ... t what are
all the fine,, for? \Veil. you"d }w .... urpri:-t>d.
The Ba,..e now ha, .1 Ill'\\ pa,..tirne. On
cold da) .. \\hen there i .. 11<> fl)in~. all the
frllcm-. go into the ··-.had.:.., guther around

Con fid N1ce

Game~

An~ \Ht). if Larr) had had enough monry

at that time, he would ha,·e houi.-:ht -.ome
of the -.toek. \\hat happened to th!' idPa?
I het a lot of people \\ ould like lo knm\
the un"" •r to that que,,tion.
Gu.. "1111w-., the guard and di .. patd1!'r.
had otll'. hul he \1 a,., wi,,e from tlw -.tart.
\ fri<'nd of hi,, wanted him to hll) ..ome
,,[ock in oil \11'11-. to he drilled in \1iami or
clo"r h). Gu~ \\as ~mart and didn't C\t'n
gi\·e it a thought. The oil \\di-."?'? Oh.
nothing <'lllllC nut but salt \Hlter.
\VPll. that', Pnough of the rnnficl1•111"<'
!!amr, lint rl'llll'tnher. if YOU hear or '-01111'·
thing that ,..1111nd-. like a' gJa..,._ ra-.kct or a
rl'nilutionar) hoat. come around ancl a,..k

Larn and Hrnnan ahuut it fir-.t. They're
:-ti II ·inlere,;ted.
Conj?ratulation -., \Vin n ie

The CAA Jn,..pe<'tor \\ll., here Frida). and
he ga\e one of our iJlu,..triou-. ,..tudent-. a
prirnte flight examination. The \ ictor \\a,.
\\'innie Wood. \\ innie \Ht-. laking instruction on Link Traill(•r,.. for Link Trainer:;
rnstructor~ Rating. \\ hic-h ...he has recei,·e<I
and i~ no\\ Leaching on Link.... Congratula·
lion~ from all al tlw Bas<', \\ innie.
J. E. Ru<:-.ell also rocll' \1 ith the Inspector
and got hi ... \1at<'r rating lo add to hi-.
pri\ ate licen ... e. ,\Ir. Hu-.... <' II tr,l\Pl,.. all the
\\a) from Ft. Laudndalt• j u,..t to take in:-<truction on E111hr) -Riddle·,, ,..,1 ell <:hip,..
Congrats to )OU • .\Ir. Hu,..,..t•ll.
;\Jr-... \larion Bertram took the ln-.peclor
along. and he l{aw h1·1 hrr in . . tructor·s waler rating. ~Ir .... Brrtrnm \1 ill he one of the
S<'a plane Base\, newe,.,I insl rul'tors.
Na ture 1111<•rc-f'fle....

Ed Bro,\der. one or the Ba.... c·. . newe,..t
...Lunent-.. made a hl'uutiful .. olo flight la .... t
~aturda~. The onl) thing that pre,·ented
him from heiug thr1m 11 i11 lhe drink \1 a'
the fact that he hnd a cold, much to our
di~tre,.,..

He almo,.t took o il \dth hi-. \\ater-rudclrr
dO\rn. \\hiC'h j,._ a foll' or t\\O·hits: but half
\\ay through hi:-< Lakt'·ofT. ht' "topped, pulkd
up his water-rudder, and took off again
jingling the two-hit ... in his pocket. It \\a ...
a swell solo and cong-rah from the Ba-.e.
Ed.
If )OU \\ant lo ,..,•c -.onwthing with the
modnn touch. 'ou 'hould come and "CC
u-.. ;;:;ome impr~\t'lll<'nt,.. arr heing made
and the Emhr) -Ridnlc ~ea plane Ba~e \\ill
he a ne,1 place.
S('t• I•or Yo ur-..••IC
Crn~or:;hip forhid,.

nw to "llY more. hut
\Ou.re welcome lo c·onH' around and sre
)Ourself. Hoh Hahi~ honored us with a
,i... it to ~ee th<' imprmrmenls in their earl}
...tage. and the~ met \\ ith hi-. approval.
\\ell. dear reud1·r,... that' ... all until I get
hark. Tl:at i.... that".... all from Ill<'. Billv and
Bob Lake o\·er from hrre.
·

ror
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Athletically Speaking

Well. they did it! Our tPam. plus n•1l
jer"e)"· 11ere on tht' <"ourt promptly. It
:,eems that Jacoh-.en and Shanahan re·
cruited ;\lartin. Parro\\, anti Johu ..on to
play: but \1 e were still -.horl. It \\ n-. th1·11
that our t\\ o redheaded Athlt>ti.- Dirrc·tor-.
decided to .. do or die... And the\ '"die!...
We lrounrecl :\Ierrill-Stt•\ ens ·11, 25 to 9.
High !'Corer of the ganw \\B ... 11; 1111• othl'r
than Don Budge. \\ho piled up 11 points to
hi" credit. but J acob~en \\llsn 't for ll<'hind
11 ith 8 p.1inb. The team \\ ork wa-. goocl.
and the score sho\\" that w1· far out-da ..,.1•cl
our opponents. in spite of splt>ndicl pla) ing
on their part.
And \1e want to thank B('ll Turnt>r. 1d10
offered his services! He did too, lwc·au .. t• I
heard him do it.

De<'cntbcr 25, t!l42
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by J anet Siherglnde
Uo... linit-ilis

Bo\\ ling still holcls that spotlight in our
~port:; program; and u1int ...rorcs some of
thesr pt>oplt• an· piling up. Our ..200
Cluh" rt>all) r.xtrndt'd it-. membership this
\\Pt•k. taking in four nt'\\ nwmher,..: M. J.
Gm•ckr, Airl'raft. \dth 20(1: KercheYal. Engine
Nhaul. 1\ ith 201: Theron Redish
and Thomas \1oxley. Chapman Field. \\ ith
201 and
rrspcctiwl}. There are now
six m1'mlwrs in all.
Joe Ellis of Tnstmments realh did some
howling this tinw. lie raised his average
from 97 lo 120 -~ome innea~e all in one
eH•ning.
Eric Surnbtrom \, trip up north didn't
hrlp hi-. hem ling much. and I am wonderin~ how mu<'h actual stud~ ing tho<:e InterAmerican ho}s got clone bel\H•en rolls.
Emmitt \'arnt'\' of the Admini-.tration
team took th•• tiilc of "hi~h man·· away
from tcam·m!lle Pt'ler Orch\a\ \\hen he
totaled •150 against 383 for their team.
Jim \k'-'hanc of ,\ircraft O\Crhaul and
~talt•om ...,lonma of Sheet Metal realh had
a matrh 011 hel\H'<'ll them fur high 1{1anhut the\ hoth totalt'd ·171 for the evening.
De., pi I•: ull of \TC'Sh111l(''-. suh.. titutin!!. Sheet
~lrtul \1011.

o,

2m

been o'-traci1ecl In tlw Cl uh. :::-lw hm1 letl

153. aud after all. ;dn -.houlcl .~Ill' make the
other mcmher.. feel t/1~/ ha1lh.
Jo sk·nnn of ~Ir. Hicldlt;~.., ofTiC't' roppccl
second prize. 11ith I :B: hut it :-rt•111-. that
Wain Flctclwr got too <"o<'k~ !after Ja..,l
\\ ecb· plug ) . am! h1111 lt·tl \\ell I \Hlll 0l
mention her sC'ort'. ll1·alh. Pat, that \\as a
nice hit of ho1di11g!

·

Curl"tro m J\11•1•1

J u,;l had a lt>ttn from Lt. McCormick.
up Carlstrom \X a\. Tt ;,reins that they had
a good swimming lll<'!'l for Class 4;~0 , \\hen
Richard Lampert, of Los Angele;,. \\alkcd
a\\8) 11 ith first plat·e.
He must be an all around athlrtc hecau<>c

.'.'lo... . Mill •..

Did ~lilton llolwrt ... ~loek Room. really
hme un ofT night, or \las he just trying to
kct'p his hondiC'ap hiµ,h by rolling a low
;.core? \ 01\. 110\~. \1 ilt !
Tht> Flash<•s and thP Dillen; are leading
the 1101111•11';. lragu(•. 1•ach having two games
to tlwir n1•cli1. It !-<<'<'111" that Willie Todd
of the Flashes was high ~corer for the
eH'n i ng. \\ ith 136 to her credit.
Ethvl Cas.. on of thP Cvdones came in
for a ·<'10~1· "<''''md \\ith 13.t: and Jeanne
Brillon of tilt' \Va"P" \\a-. only one pin behind her, \\ ith a 133 for third highe«t of
the t'H'ning.
HmH'\l'r. f.th) I proH•cl to he the mo~t
consisll'nl '101\ !er, or ,J10uld I sa\ most
con ... i-.tt>nt hif!,!1 ho\\ lt•r. and she totaied 266
for thl' e\ t•nilll!.
Lila T1·xu.. \e,d1old of Ben Turner's
offin· c·a1111• out lo gi' <' it a try. and c:he
!-<t•entt•d to lw h:n inl! a µ reut time.
{ pcm twin!! a ...k<'cl if !'he had a f.!:ood
tinw ho\1 Jinµ-. ~lart) Warren ~aid emphatiC'alh·. "Yes. hut the soldier,; were a11fullr
slOI~ fini-.hing their l!amr". Come. com~,
ft>llm1s. ) ou 11 ouldn 'L k1•ep \larl} \1 ailing,
\I ould \ ou?
'k i 11,

Fo~ 11•,.

Bo... I

lt sl't'lll., that Lilt' ho11 lin~ idea has not
on l v ;;lrut'k. hut stniC'k hard The Kitty
Fo\ lrs. 1101 lwing ... ati;;fit•d with bo,ding 0~1
\\ ed11<'-.tla) night, had tlwir monthly meetin'! at tlw Pla}diurn BcJ1di11g Lane,;. ~Ian~
of the ~rnls ho\\ lt>d loo. and 11 hat fun the\
had.
·
lI1111t'\1•r. I um sorn lo announce that it
cau-.ed al lt·a•t one C'a'-.uall\. It seem" that
Pat \I<\ r1111ara of Engim: O\·erhaul has

Jocqueline Dil lard, courier, mokes o chorming pie·
lure os she "sets 'em up " ot the Ploydium Bowling
Alley.

he not only ''I ims hut pl:i)t·cl footliall and
pole 'aulted for l .C.L.A. 1[r totalt·d the
greatt•st numher of points ... in<"t' their ne\\
"coring !") :-ll•m 11t•11t into rffel'I. I 10 to he
exact.
There \\a:- realh a hall It> for that ..econd
position.\\ ith Cha;·Jt..,
d1•r. \Villi ... H) cler.
and Thadcleu-. ~Iid1.1J,.k1 all l\ in!! for -.econcl place. \1 ith 80 points t•ad;.
Man·in Paul thn•1\ tlw ht·,t hor-.P ... hne..,:
\'ladimer Lc\'ilt anti Winthrop '"'rhelll'nstet·ker won tht> frt'\' thnrn ('ollll',.t.
They also had a 'i'itor up that \IU) in
the pn,;on of Lt. Hank Cn·t·nlwrg. I Ii-. inspection --ecnwd to hme the .. tamp of approval. hut tlwn tlrnt -.Jwuldn't lw hard lo
guess.

'°' \

Emh r~-Rid d l t•

Hq;:ulnr"

It might he that this titll' i>- rnmplctely
\Hong: hreaust•, alt hough 11 t' had a regular
team there Thursda) 11ight. it 11as not a
team of tlw regulars.
Along about fhe n"dod..: Tlrnr ... da~ l'\l'·
n ing. someone \\ alkt•d m ...110 lh into our
office and calmh' rc111ark1·tl that our ha,.ketball team wa" o~at of circulation. \\ r rt'alh
had a recllwaded \1hirl'\ incl 111 our mid;t
then-a 1d1ole team to dig up. no uni forms
to u<oe. and only tu·o hours until game time.

lliddle-e tte~

\\ e had a load of healthy. happ~ enthusiastic gals this week. as 11 t• made our
I\ a~ lo the gym. We actually \vt•re 1·a rly.
and had lots of fun practicing hl'fon• the
re.:;t of the gang arrived.
Then \1 e had pas:,. drill and !'-crimmage.
and ] really mean 5Crimmage.
It .,eemed that our "hole lt>am \\a-. l'Ompo<:ed of forwards: so after muC'h dic:eu"·
!'ion. we decided to be \Cr-.atilr and pla)
forn ard one half and guard the nt•xl.
A prett) rugged game took plan· ancl
after it ,., a,,. oYer. \\ e found that our rnthu!'ia~m had turned to <·xhau..,tion. \\-r<.
\\ere a little les,,. health,. hut \\l' \\t'rt' -.till
just as happ): and '' c ;u hucl a lot nf good
exercise Iand hm\ ! ) ~ ancl a lot of l,1ughs .
How ahout snnll' of ~ 011 other gals
coming out and joining us? Tht• 111•\.l game
\\on 't be until after Christ ma,... -.o nun ht'
some of you 'dll haw more time In tl11·11.
'\\ e \\oulcl like to sec more of \011 out!
Da ri Ro ... l

R e~uh s

After a lot of excitrmenl. dost' scarrs.
and jitters. the final -.con•-. an• in! Tht•
lurk) six are: :\largarl't Hm1ell. fir;;t: Jo
:-.kinner. second: an cl Conni<' Ifrn-.htm.
third.
The 11inner,. in the men"s di,ision art':
Sgt. l nertle. fir!"l: Paul Miller...econd; an1l
Tom Da\'ie,;. third.
-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MORE PLANES WE'LL Fl Y-

RIDDLE ROl :\D-l r
Co 11t iu11ed from Page 15

Colin \ate" from CouN' B j,. taking n
Romhard er·:- rour•e al Picton in Canada
3ncl :-end:; rt•2ard~ to hi ... med1a11 it• f1 iencl.

··;\lark··.

~

Athlt•li <-..

Squadron 2 and ~qua<lron :~. finali-.b in
the recent Rugh) lournanwnl. 111ix1>d again
at Cle11 iston la,,.t week i11 a rntwh and
tumble game. The final i'C'Ol'I' 11:1.., -0 lo 0.
~quadron 3 then lkfcatl'cl Squadron 1 l\\ o
daH later b, a 12 lo 0 1·ou11t.
'rhe ha,,k~thall court. 1d1ik 11ot 1·om·
plPted. ha::; been re-sutfat·t'd ..,uffo·i1•111l) to
allo\1 pla~ to ;;tart. hut light-. an· hol1li11g
up intramural pla).
Merry Chr i... tm a-. To .\II

From all of u-. al Riddle Fit'ld to all of
you ,,ho read thi'. \IC 1\i-.h a H'n \lt•rr\
Chri:,.tma,, and a Happ) H o lidn~ ";•;1-.on. ·
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DORR DOINGS

We understand that he had it penciled on
at the barber shop.

by J ack W hitna ll

Who is the new lo\e of p, t. Bond? Sgt.
Jacobi is going home on furlough "oon to
learn some more football play:-.

\rou nd The Circle

.A ) ear ago there wa~n "t any circle; in
fact. there wa"n 't much of anv thing at
Dorr Field. The \rmv Administration was
in Banach \o. 8 ~nd right next door
\\ere the civilian office:>.
ThP c-ant<'cn ''a;. a two b, four shack
ne:\l to the high'\ ay. and to get to the flight
line one had to follow quite a traffic pattern.
Once \\ hile dctou ring around the \.fess
Hall. \H' ;;a'' Leona Foster and \1argie
Pierce take ofT their !<hoes and stockings
to g('t to th<'i r ofTices.
We had a lot of fun seeing Dorr grow
to hhat it i~ toda\. one of the best and
higge~t primar) field~ in the nation.
C.n nt <'<'ll

Who j.., this Georg<' that Om«:"ga ~1ills
... miles at so coyly. gosh. oh gee.
There are two ne" fac-es in the CanteenOpal Vick. a bro" IH) t'd brunette. and Ka)
Go-.-.er. "ife of an au\.illan· field cadet.
That Ill'\\ c-offpe urn in the Canteen did a
ru ... hin!! husim•,..s during the recent cold
,nap. and we notired Mr. Culler-. e) ing it.
He might •·borrow" it ...ometime.
Thi· S h o rt

~nort <'r's

Log

Vincent Bonderucl\ pink and blue garters ha\ t' all the S?irls in Operations trying
lo hornm them. boncrn in<f Ped??

boy. Mother and ..,on are doing nice!). but
papa i:oo :-till going around in a daze.

The Link Department finally heat the
We a;;ked Jame-. \\'c<'k-. \\hat hi ... farnrite ·
Officers at football. Wait till the Saturday
hobbv wa:-. and he told th that it "a~ eating
pork· chop~. Well, 'tain't a had hobb) at game--we have the contes:>ion on peanuts
and pop. as:c-isted of cour:-e b) Martin.
that.
~larriagt• Con tagiou s
Ha\e you done ) our Chri,..tmas ... hop lift·
ing yet?
:\Iarriage seems to be quite catching.
T h e Army S ide:
The latest victim is Pfc. Myers, who is
Capt. B<'ntlPy is hack from a ten-day contemplating taking the fateful ~tcp.
leave and is Lt. l\loore glad to see him!!!
It looks as though Smithy lost a lot oI
The new Saw Bones over in the Infirmary
is Lt. Joseph A. P incus, who hails from weight on his furlough. Wonder if Sgt.
Dodger\'ille, \. 1. <Brookl) n to you Brunner's girl friend made him shave off
dopes).
his mustache???
There are three nt'\\ St·r~eants this week
-T 'Sgt. Ole) Fewell. T Sgt. Earl Guidry,
and the big gu\. \1 '-'gt George Talley. \Ve
can hear ).f Sgt. harpc no"' "ll) ing, "Let
George do it''.

Boy, oh boy, oh boy! Hear that popping
..ound?? It's the buttons bur:-ting off our
vests since we heard the latest! T1ro Miami
Executives had to come to Arcadia to finish
<:ome very important Chri ... tmas :-hopping.

The "Brookh n Dodger"' is back from
hi:; furlough a~d j, out on the football
field hollering ";\lurdcr th· hum..''-mean·
ing Mar:-hak.

:\ope. we won "t tell who or what. 'cauc:e
that might ruin their ... urpri ..e and \\ c aren't
that mean-but it .. ho· i .. purt} and 'ound,..
might) fine too.

Have you :-t't'n the frzebd sinc-e ib
black
found.
or somebody\ front ..cat.)

So. in the future. profit by their ex·
perience-come to Arcadia for ..ome nice
little (it \\ asn "t c;o little at that) Chri ..tma"
gifts!!!!

What ahoul the hir ... nlc adornment that
"Swede.. had on his uppt•r lip hH M•rk ~

7
" e were coming back from the ...how
and we see'd 'em.

manicure--pa~td hlue. 0. D. top,
fender~? (The front ..eat ha ... hc>en

<l\'11<;~ lt•a' ing

oh "oe i" W uthie.
that HPrhie F ink's been
nominated to art a-< Santa Claus at the
Chrit-tmas part). Well. he has everything
except th1• !ward; and if this cold weather
keeps up. lw will have one of those mighty
<;oon.
Jack Doyle is lt•a\'ing after thi" class
for parts 111 \1ichigan to spend Christmas.
and he'll probably come back a married
man.
Jim Burt j., e:\pec-ting to !'pend a white
Chri ... tma-..
Congratulation ... to Bob Wudtke on his
engaJ{ement to \orma Higt?inbotham of
c\.rc-adia. The \\edding "ill take place
...ometime in Fehruan.
Di ... patc-hn Moffett 1'.endrick. Jr. enli... trd in the Armv last \ londav. Good luck
\\ hert•Yer ) ou go: :\foffett.
·
Owen BrP\\er pa--~ed his A C examination la...l we<·k. Good going. Owen.
Bill Wat--011 has been showing off the
thre(' pairs of long undt•rwear he has been
wearing to the Oying line lately. He wants
ll" to under..,tand that when the weather
really gets cold he'll be dressed for it.
Ed Mort·y left us this past week for
Jhiation Enterpri~e, Houston, Texas. to
take l'harge of tlw ground school. Best
'' i!'he:- to you. Ed.
\\

FLY PAPER "StU:k To It"

\\ t• undcr~tand

MY! WE WI S/I THIS PICTURE HAD SOUND EFFECTS!

\fnint <'na n ce

Could it be that Dot Dekle ha" come
O\er to the Army ,\ir Corp... ? We noticed
that '-he i... no longer wearing that \avy
Jn.,ignia ! ! ! ! !
Britt j-. the proud papa of an eight pound

If we only knew just whot M". John Poul Riddle wos saying! However, on the extreme left John G. McKay
seems deeply engrossed in the business of eating, but paying ra pt attention ore Mrs. John Clounts, Lt.
Gen. Rolph H. Royce, and, on the extreme right, Mr. Riddle.
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POlh' 'DS AND POl 'NDS OF JU/Cl ' RIBS!

R. A. I. NE" S
I>)

1'0111

\\'at•on, Jr.

Thi,. j,. something \Cf\ ,.pet'ial from the
ho)"' at the gall'. -.p1•ciall} rela~rd. hy that
Grand ~fogul of the Cargo~ le,. of the
Guard. Geoq,:t> ~la<'kc\. It's no ordinary
\\ ish for a "~lerr} Ch;islma·:·.
'
Gt•orp;e and tht' guards \\ant it flO\\ err
- but tlwrc i,.n 't mta•h that can he added
in words lo a \\ j,.h for a Merrr Christmas.
Tlwre\ sonwthin~ ahoul the· way a guy
frels \\hrn h1• sa)s it that makes it real
or unreal.
The Guard Department means it for
real - that'~ \\In the,·\ e taken owr the
Carlstrom Column a,. their Chri,.tmas card.
Not lh l• lkst

Wa~

The} kno\\ that -.om<' of the fellow:; get
a little -.or<' \\hen they ha\C to be stopped
time after time for pa;.s inspcx-tion. They
kno\\ that a flashlight -.hined in sleepy
fare-. a half hour lH'fore dawn isn't the be::.t
\\a\ in the \\ orl<l lo \\in friends and influence people.
It's their joh lo know who·.., in ... ide the
gate-.. and \\ ith thl· -.afet} of the post as
their rt' ... pon,.ihilit}, tht>} eun 't judge the
,,uct·c,,;-. of thei1 joh... h) the number of
friend,. on the pn ... t.
On Christmas Da}, 111 case } ou happen
hy, you 'II find th<"m right on the job-want·
i ng to sre that pass. In ea~e ) ou don't
happ<'n hy. the) \\~lilt to t<'ll you here and
now, "l\ifa) this yc•ar's Christmas be the
\l'f} merriest possible
ma' next year's
he \ iclorious ! "

* *

George Stonebreaker, left, lends a little light to the situation at a barbecue recently held al his home in
Arcadia, Lt , Gen. Rolph H. Royce puts his officio! stomp of opproval on the rock of ribs while " Len " Povey
look1 on on•iou1ly

"Unrf.- Jfll>ff" wiftltfs n forlc in th@ boclcground.

ff1 AT CH THOSE CALORIES!

*

Volunh'<>rs ha\ c not exact I\ heen crowding the Publieit\ Office to offer cadet (and
oth<'r) ne1\ ... fo; puhliralion. At lea-.t one
lo) al Carlstrom inmate re-.ponded with a
n•ry gnod thumbnail -.ketrh of the mo::.t
famou" of Carl-.trom notable,... hut we
haH'n 't hl'<'n altogt'lh1•r bO\ded over hy the
general n•-.pon,..<'.
Girn "" n hand! Drop around at Lt.
Pa\ nt>\ ofTin• and tdl u,.. "'omething \ ou
thi;1k \wrth printing in thP Fl) Pap'"er: or
t>l-.md1er<'. You du the talking- we ·11 do
the hanl 1wrk.
~
'li~ltt ,

lluntt•r,..

The hunting season has finall) got into
full :-11 ing, d<•,.pilt• a ,.hortage of shells, and
slnri<'s of might) huntrrs are running
a11111<.:k from one end of the fielcl to another.
Take John11\ J\\aln with his tales of
off-hand pistol shot~ al unsuspecting quail
or Bill Tamwr \\ ith hi~ ll1cnl\ ;;quirrels
(don't k1ul\I \\hat tlw limit isl.
On tl11• otlwr hand, take Bob Banks and
tlw cluck I\ hich turned out lo he a buzzard
- th!' unediblt• rnrit•ty.
;\light\ hunters all. but not as mi~hl) a,;
Harold Him k. \\ oodsman from WashingCo11ti1111cd on Page .!.!

Leonard J. Povey, vice president in chorge of Flying Operations, Mrs. Povey, G. Willis Tyson, Riddle Field's
General Monoger, and Mrs. Tyson with William Robert son of the C.A.A. bock of the Poveys, vie for rib eating
honors al a recent barbecue held at the home of George Stonebreaker in Arcadia.
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\o star aica) saboteur., or we'll git'<· you
H .
.
We are here to protect planr.~ for our
Cadets
If you fool around !fe'l/ clout/ up allll "gt•l
you u·et''
"With Blood".
\Ve ...a) to the Guard,.., good lu<'k anti
krep up the good work!
Read~

Attention oll Gome Wardens . This string of 35 ducks wos shot by George Jone• with the other three bloz·
ing owoy into spoce. The hunt ended up by the others shooting ot George. Corn fed ducks and corn fed
hunters. left to right. Flight Instructors John R. Orr, Charles Sullivan. George Jones, aid Hunter Galloway.

UNION CITY NEWS LETTER
l.'\rrJ I. \Vaiden, Jr., and JimntJ GloH•r, Ediwrs aml JJ'ritrn.
Frank Haynes, Photographer
Ken Stiverson
Mel Wllllnms. Artist
Ah·a Nelle Ta~·lor
A/ C Hooks and A C Hardy, As..,octates

D<•.ir Fh Paprr Pnl ... :
Well. h1•n• I nm again \\ith another
··.,pn·m1" frorn d1•.n ol1: Emlin-Riddle
Fi1•lcl. This 111·pl.; I 1rnnl lo offer a fc\\ apolo;.:i1•.,, or ... ump'n, lo Lhl' guard ... here on the
lll'I\ ...

Fit>l<I.
That i"' 0111• of ...c•n•rnl DPparlmenh 11 hich
WP han•n't nwnlion<•d in detail a~ )t>t. We
fincl that wt' haw one of the most efficient
-.1·L·up» to lw found anywhcrr. 11 ith \. ·w.
Dmdand a-. Chid Guan!.
\Ir. Do11 land 1H'IS horn and reared in
Gih ... 011 Count), Tt>nn. I le gained experience
lo fill h j, p11• ...cnt po,..ition a ... Chief Guard
11 ilh the Te1111c ...... l'C' ".itat1• High11a~ Patrol
from JIH7 until Ju1lt" of 1912 \\hen he be·
came co1111ccted 11 ith hi ... pre...ent dutie:-. He
"a.. a -t·rg1•ant for the ln--t four } ear" of
emplo} mt•nt I\ ith thl' Patrol.
Dmd.111d j.., married. ha.. l\\C1 children.
and j., 11111\ Ii' ing on a farm in Gib~on
Count}. Jli.., dutit;:., hrre con ..i ... t main!~ of

directing a Yer~ exlt'n ..i\ e guard ") ..tem in
prote<-ling the Fi1•ld from the <lnnger"' of
any t:~ pe of cnelll) nc·t ion .
\Vc·d like to 111e11tio11 and lo -.a, ... 0111<'thing personal about Pa< h of hi.. guard,..~
but sinl'<' time nncl spac·<· do not permit, 1\e
wi-.h to conlrihulc for }Olli plPasurc the
following poem 1Hi1t1•11 hy one of the
guard!', \food} ~1 a) nar<l:
Tiu· Guard ltou11dup

We do guard duh for Rul<ll<'· itcJ...a,
lfy Chiefs 1utme is /)ou1and. anti h<"'s okay.
There's Robert.~. 111) Captain. lle's a nice
fello1c;
So are they all. 11011e of them n·llou.
\ ou take Roach. lar~I? mu/ tall.
Talks sloi<'. with a long drau I.
There's llarrns ulw fill.~ in our off days.
Firm am/ sober. lie'[[ go all the 11 a).
There's Tr'eatherford. the dude of the bunch.
A good guard. a lrulic.~' man-that's 110
punch.
In comes lfr. Board 11 lw\ nei·er late,
He'd get here 011 time if he hail to swim a

Room Ramble·•

For all the world like a rn11 ... l'iP11lio11 ...
hou!'e-11ife on wash day. tht' aH·rap:<' Cadd
trips (well. come" out at least) lo H1•\l'illl'
I\ ith all thoughts and sen;;es nllunt'(I lo tlw
weather conditions. Ont• and all S('llll tlw
sky, and up and down tlw lint' c·o1111• sage
remarks on the wcntht'r for tlw <l:n.
Tho!'e far enough adva1H·Pd to l;m<' a
-.mattering of mcteorolop;~ talk with \ague
Prudition of Cumulus u11d Cold Frnnh. ,\p·
parent}} deaf to nll tht> advicl' a11<l c·1itit":i-.111,
-.elf-willed "eather doe" a-, it dam plPa...1•...
\\ e\e heard and rrud moi1• than on«P
that the Cadet Corp" i>mhrac<'-. c1 Pf) 11 nlk:
in life. \Ve 11onder. thcrefort•. if tlll're i-. a
grammarian in the hotN'. \Ve• arl' l11•ginning to lie a\\ ake ni!!ht .. hrooding ahout

or

the proper pronunl'iation
'lid! --imple
\\ ord;; a-. "out" and ..ahout". Let'.. thra-.h
the whole thing uut. or rather out. \\hat
geb u,- mo:-l. though. j.., to hca1 the 1111}"
from "Joi;,e' ·· lau!!hing al the uuter ....
It \\Ould !'oecm that there an• P111111gh
\\ arning;; and po,.ler ... abroad 11 hi<."11 cite the
danger-. of p;i' in.!! i11a1he1 tenl aid or <·nmfort to the enenn. It \wtiltl -.t•em f1111lwr
that with --urh ng~·nri1·-. ,1,.. \1111\ und l\a,)
Intelligence and thl' F. B. I.. not to 11wntion
the ever-zealous CommomH'alth; lhr Cudrl

Corps would be spared conc·prn o\ 1•r Fifth
Columnists. Saboteurs, and tlwir ilk.
HoweYer. we feel ohligatcd to nu•ntion
that there are sub,cr-,iH' influl'IH'l'-. al \\ork
on this Post. that the uho' e nw11tionrd
agcncie-., have not. to tlate. lw1·n ahle lo

lake.

V. W. Dowland, Chief Guard.

Take Johnson 11011', ht•'s a firm man,
He's been 011 the job sin<'e it began.
There's Prather 11/io is f 1111 of fun:
If it came to a slw1nlo1u1, l!I' wouldn't run.
There is /lain, kinda short a111l small:
Don't step 011 his toes; /11• might seem tall.
Then comes .lfr. Ea.~011, tire new man;
lust another guarcl, united tre stand.
In comes Griffin 11 ho 1rnrh flt the gate,
Sits do1rn thrre as if he u·n1• Cvremor of
the State.
There's rm.:ing llimon. Ile 11 ill do;
He has a neu slang, ''/ 11 as just pusswg
thru ''.
Another 11e11 man i.~ llr. Bell,

White Christmas. Robert Sumerall and some of
Tennessee's snow beauty. The shadow al right could
be a large spider web and the shadow al the lower
left corner could be the spider.
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!or but who like,. to slay nt honw.- :\l!'lvin
Carlton:' ..A higger <'Ur than my Chr' rolct
lo hold more Cadet-.. You ean pitch in a B
card. too.-~lartha :::-toke..: ·
..Some mo e -.now lo "end home to
Mother. "lu1 ierall." •· \n old lncly \\ith a
million doll ·-.. -1.arT) \'\ ald1•11." "\n airplane that ah'a)" kn1rn-. th1· way home.A number of Cadet-.." "~lore llC\\s.- \lc:'
01wrution~

Guordt. Left, Prather. Right, Marcus.

cope \\1th. \\ t' rl'fer lo the elusive Gremlin.
\\ lw11 \\t' \\Prt' )Olinger. and :->ornewhat
rnor · innon•nt , '' 1• ll"t'd lo gt•t a star when
our' iolin lt•s,.on "a' nhme ..,uh-normal. It
wa ... oln iou"h no mu ... i<" in-.LruC'lor \\ho inaugurated the -.tar s) -.11•111 in the Cadet
Corp,..
Lelli11g -.ftper pt•ncr,.il\ o\en·ome our
heller judgment. \\I' ''ould like to pa,,,. on
an 111111..,trnlh corll\ ,.ton. the action of
\\hil'h j,. ull1·ge·d to };a, c taken place at ~1ax
''rll Fit•l<l. ,\ rogui-.h upper-clas,.man. it
,.ee111,.. "luC'I-: hi,. head in the doon\a\ of a
room that -.hcltcn·d among other"'. a dough·
I\ Brookh 1wr.
' \nnom;e·ed the • cnior Cadet. •· \n In,.lruclor is n) ing lo l\t'\\ York thi ... \H'ek-cnd
in a I.ink Trairlt'r. 111· hns room for one
pas,..engPr. ,\11\olll' \\ant lo go!" After a
:,ignilicant pause\ the C) nil'a! Brook!) nile
snrrrNI. ") u ! ) 011 1·nn 't kid me. The Link
Tra in!'r is on I) u »inµ: le sealer!"
\nd, p<·rhnps, on this column note we
had better dost'.
(H1mKYI

D11\\ n al Op<'ration... among \ lot of noi!-e
and bustling. \\C found a IH'autiful Christmas tree with all tlw trinunings. Traffic i,..
getting heav} there no\\ an Pxlra telephone had to he inslttllecl.
The Rcfre.,her School has inncaH><l. Jim
Long, Refreshl'l' Ilt'ad. and hi., A"sistant,
Bob\\ alls, really haH' thrir hand» full now.
\'\ e do want lo nwnt ion ht•rp the latest
promotion .. on tlu· Fit'ld dcrn n al the Line.
Fl)'' heel Jmw ... and Chit'k Chrk are now
Siage Conmtantlt•r,. of CJu.,-.p.., rn-D and
13-F respecthely.
Hunter Gallm\ 3) i-. Fl ght Commander
of Flight I. Hoh Boyle i., night Commander of Flit?ht II. and hi-. a,.,.i.,tant is
Charlie Vowell. Jim Lon;.:· ... 111" trtle is
Fli!!ht Commander of the Hdre-.her "-<·hool.
\e\\ home-made l'harts arc no\\ adorn·
ing the to\\ Cr and the he -.pitnl. The map
to he plat'c<l in the ho.,pital \\ill ha,·c eight
quadranb on it "ith a ... Iring. graduat<'d
in mile-.. "'" inging from the• cl'nler. If nece,..
"ar}. Flight Surgeon Lt. Fr!'d \lurph) <'Urt
quidd) find tlw location of an accident.

Guard Johnson checking car and poss ot front
Guard Gate.

:\Ielvin Carlton. Bate-;. and Hilton Bonard have gone to Arcadia for the Christmas holidays. Bill Colbt>rl. :\frchani<'. ha»
gone to Arkan~a!; lo look oH'r Mr. Pm 1•y\.
Stin~on.

\t the la:-t meeting of tht' Fil·ld·,. "'afct~
Committee. after '.'oC\ era! di-.cu ...,..iort-- \\Crc
offered. the Chair nan. '-'Mn $park-.. repn'...enting Glen 1-.uhl o \lia1ni. pn• ... entt•d
Charle=- :::mlliYan. A-.-.i!>lant Flight Supl'r' i,.or. '' ith an a\\ard for h:n in!! intr<lflurl'd
the mo-.t oubtandin!! ...afet, lllf':l,..un• at all
of the Field... during the m;mth-. of Octohcr
and \ovember.
:\terry Chri~tmth

Well. folk~. I guc,... thi-. i-. all the gos-.ip
until next week: :-o I hope \'OU ha, c a vcn
~I err~ Christ ma,... The \\hole gang lu re al
the Field \\ j,..hc~ all of ) ou a Ila pp\ \ c\\
Year.

St•t•n ' Hound tht' Post

\ iq.dnia Hunt of 01wralion ... admiring
,..omething in Post Supph show ca!'e . . .
Holien Cullom of Po,.t '-'uppl~ day dreaming ahout a C'hil'kt·n clmner after a l\\o-week
milk <liet. Yum! Yum! ... A wheelbarrow.
'e,.. mind H>U, a \\ hcdharro\\ full of food
~oing clo\\ ~ to the 1ittle P\. . . . H oward
Cooper. Di,..pate·hr1. -.a) iniz. "\o.
orr).
I dnn 't ha' l' one no\\ ! ·• . . . Cadets on the
P o,.l makin~ Ill'\\" h' \Hiting to an exdud!'cl \\'aw ... Ho hum!
.;;inf'c olcl \id, got drafted. all hi-. mail
<'UlllC,. Lo Ill<' n<m. so [')] let ) ou in on a
fr" :->Cl'rC'b. l lt•rc the\ are in bla<"k and
white.
.

rm . .

Dear Santa:
I am a good little girl, just so old. (You
guess.) Santa, /)arlh1g, I have gone to terrible etpe11se lo purchase a new Evening
Dress, so 1t•o11'1 rou please send me a man
lo takt• me to the Cltri.~tmas Dance? That's
all I need. Forget the /ruit and stuff.
}our liale admirer.
Aathr.ln lfcT'ay.
Tsk. T:-k. And here arc some more reque-.L-..
"Three hundn•d and sixt\-fhe dan• of
hrautiful fl) in~ '' eathcr i~ 'J:-3 - Boots
Frantz." ",\ girl ju ... t like Ah a \elle Tay-

Thank< lo Ken Stiverson.
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C.\ Rl ~"T UOl\1

I-'l t:l.D. U. \ ,I. '\ E\\ !\
from Poge 1 'I

C1111ti1111 1 d

ton ( Lht• f:, t'l').:ft't'I! "'LUtt• I. \\ho ... ticed off
a goodl} d1unk o h1 ... fo:>L \\hile gathering
in a lill 11• fi1t•wood and act:ordirurh ''a::.
forcrtl lo tab.1· a cou pie of da) ... off-( ~ne in

Boy! Were Those Ribs Good !

H. Rorcoe Brinton, Carlstram's General Manager,
with the inevitable cigar, has apparently enjoyed
the barbecue.

~liami. a-.. i... claimed

In lo}al comrades of

Flight I).

*
\ n• tlwn• l\\o

tlw 'a/1•
da} .

*

*

lo tlo it'! Do il the
liH~ lo do it ano ther

ENGINE NOISES

-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MO RE PLAN ES WE'LL FLY-

CARLSTROM CAPTION
b y I>o" n "i nd

The \\hilt' do~ li\ing at Carl-.trom Field
ha ... lwcn nanwtl "Ground Loop'". He i... a ...
much of a legend a-. the tailcha ... ing acrohab for \\ h il'h he ''a-. named.
~a h -Jint

H1-. "'ah-jinl ... tripe ... are actual ratings.
"Grouml I oop.. ad,, a ... left rear guide at
all formation.... \l'ademK cour...e,.. are a
cinrh for him. and he ha-. taken e\'en·
cour-.e in Ground "irhool. He doesn't mind
being sc•l ha<'k a c la-.,, ..,o that he ma) remain al Carl..,Lrom Field.
M. P.
Hc· spend., the \\eek at the po,,l and
boards tht' hus for to\1 n \\hen the week-end
passrs an• i..sut'd. T" ice Lhe !!:uard at the
main gal<' caught the 'cry wise do~ with
an \1. P. an11hand mHI hilly belween his
lt'elh alll'mpting lo ''in a fc\\ extra hours
in Lown.
G r <><'l <'r

Monday mornin!( lw is :-illing h) the
road and the lrn,, driH'r gi,c,.; him a lift
baC'k lo <'amp. Ht' i,, there to bid good luck
tiding,, lo !'\Pr) graduate enroute to ba,,ic
11) ing Lr,1ining. lie lwartil) greeb the arri' ing uncl1;rcla-. ...111en "ho promptly rename him "G1 ound Loop...

/fC

/If. H.

I. • .. ,~

6.
, .,
/'! ••

l>J (~lad~' C. Goff

A Chri,,Lma... 1111•,.,.ag1• from Charle... Grafflin. General ;\Jan ager of the Engine o, erhaul Oeparlnwnt:
"\lerr) Chri ... 1111a....111d ,t Happ' \e"
\ear! Thi-. l·u-.Lornar} gret'I ing <arrie"
greater ... ign i fiea11C't' thi ... y t•ar than e\ er heforc.
"Chri:-tma... relchralc,, the hirlh of ou1
Sa\ iour, 'The Princ·1• of Pl•ac·1.', and <la\\ ns
thi;,; \ear on a world lorn ll\ strife lwrause
of the ... r1fi,h de::.in•s of a few indh iduals
to dominate the \\oriel.
" I bclie\e I cxpn'"" tht' hopt' upp<'rmost
in the minds of all of u~ 11 hl'n I "a', '\ifav
next year src lh all celt•lnal ing Christmas
in a world 0 r pt•are'.
'·Our mm in the armed forres ar<' fighting and d} ing for thi ... idc•al. If \\e on the
home front give our <·Hort in proportion.
there i-. no que ... 1ion a,, lo the outrome of
thi-. great conflict.
"\,Iern Chri--Lrna... and a l'irtoriou.\ \e,,
Year!" ·
After ... uch an in ... pirin!:! 111r...... ag1·. I don t
belie' e Lht•re i... arn thin~ lo he added. "o
we"ll ...ee \OU next ·\\C('k, and ma\· \OU all
have a grand holiday!

The above cut is a
Mr lojinger from
a student in the
graduation

V ·-- Mail letter addressed ta
Cpl. lee Ray Russell, who was
Electrical Department until his
about two months ago.

Wing Flutter
b~·

Ca th erine \\'. K t•rr

It·... Lime for our \H•c•kh chat. 111d \\ •'
-THE MORE BONDS YOU BUY-THE MORE PLAN ES WE'll FLY-

\1U\,,

\\ !l}. :111cl
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MATERIEL CONTROL
by J oan Lawry

H rre it is the• day lwfor<' Christmas and
everyone is read) fo1 Ole Santn to fi II his
stocking '' ith nil :.orb of gifts. An<I the
surprisr;; that an• in !>lore for E>arh !
It will make ) our h<'arl "kip a beat
\\hen )OU op<'n t'a('h dainl} pa<'kage. I
ha\e a pac·ka~t' for t'ach of ) 1n1. It dicln·l
co... t me a ecnt. and it \\011'1 ha\<' dainty
ri hbon: but then· i...... unwth ing it ha" that
I hope you ''ill ket•p throu~huul the ) car-.
to come. and. folk... it rPaJlv come.. from
the heart.
·
In th e ·F utu re

You -.re, I kno\\ I'm ju-.t a liule <'og in
the wondrrful work "e are doing. hut \\ ht>n
you work with folk-. likt' I do, it make ... \ ou
want to tell all that \\c'll ha\C another
Christma ... -.0011 and it \\ill he qui te different from this one.
~ ith that lo look fornar<I lo. I want lo
send this mc;;;;a~c> lo all: Jf Snnla doesn't
bring you all Lh<' thing~ vou'<I like. don't
feel hlue. He is mi~hry bus\ helping lo
bring u" our p<'at·<•. \VhPn \U' haY<' peace
again it will makf' up for all the things
we onC'c thought important.
\\e won"t giH' }Oll any go..,sip on any
of the gang. \\c"d ju..,l kinda likr to keep
thi" for wi;;he... for all thc• \1at<'ril·l Control
gang al all our FiPlcl-.:
And I will he hark nrxl \\ 1•ck \\ ith '-Ollle
good go ...... ip.
":\lern Chri~tma,.,''
Your Girl l'rid,1v

ha' e to ,tart the week h) talking aho11l \\hat
we expect from "'anta. Trut> r111111gh, \1C
dnn·l ah'a'" gel ,,hat \H' t>xpi·d, hut orw
thing: ... ure, "an1<1 hn ... n't for(!oll1•11 ""'·
He al readv ha,. Jdr ti'- a 1,..aul ifu l t rPt'
eompletel) Lrimme<l. all(l if it i,n 'L a \\ h ill'
Christmas like our nnrthcrn rrlaliH·,. ha\<',
mayhe we can boast of a w<'t onr..
Anyway, we have a whitc• tn•1•. Sa11la
always knows \\hat's hcst for whom, -..o \\'('
ha,·e a large grab hag and "onwthing for
evenone in the \frShane famih. Gc·nllt·n1u11
Jim· is old fashioned \\ lwn it ronw .. lo
familie;;;. and he has a laruc 0111•.
Either Santa "as luck~ thi-. \ rar or he
ha ... a drag \\1th the Em hr) -Hitldlt· Co. Ile
lllU"l ha\ e flo\\ ll lo g<'l lwrt• Oil "al urd:I\.
Gu es" he hao< a priori I) \\ ith ,1 high rating.
~anta ah'a'" nc<'d' an as-.i-.L ml. and that
u-.ualh mean: the father of <'\er\' famih.
\lac '~ill do the honor .... "0 I ani --ure \~C
will haYe "ome real ne"" for ) ou in th<'
next is::-ue.
Speaking of being up in tlw air. all Lhe ...c
E. R . Pilots hoa~t of being up a lot of hour ..,
but they have nothing on Aircraft
<'I'·
haul. Uncle Jim \kShane ha-. hecn up in
the air moi.t a ll of this past Wl'<•k, and not
the way you art' thinking <·ith<'r.
We are re-working our wnli lali11g sys·
Lem, and J im ha8 ~pent rhc major part of
his time this week up on the· roof.
T his week !'vcq thing at !\ i r<'l'aft (herhaul is flying. Cause) n.. " frnrn nircruft
C'overing room to LhP do pt• room. \\ h)?
\1r. E. Bohson of our Shrt'I '\lc•lal Dt'partment is going lo take· tlw final ...11·p on
Sunday. Del'emhcr 27th. und then hi" hat'h·
elor da \'::. \\ill he over.
Well: after Santa m.1kc•,. hi,. appc•ar:uwe
for 1942, we'll hf' hark Lo IPL \ ou knm' ho''
he treated thr \k'\hanc famil).

o,

'
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Chapman Chatter
Cara Lee Cook, Editor

\cwl. \ot·I all ) ou ha pp) little creature>-.
11 mtah it '-H\ ... lwrt>. an1l Christma"' is
clra11ing 11igh, e1;,. . e1) follo,,ed h' t reindeer and the in('(HIH' lax man. Thu-. find111g.
Chapman i-. had.: in that lamrntahlc :-.lage
again lwC'atN' oh: fathrr time is rushing
thing" up so. Con:-t•qw·nLI). each morning
find-. us !->laring 11 ildf) and unhelie\ingl) at
tlw l'ale11dar a" tlw dins tear b).

"I, ...

" T .,. il ip:h t S1wdnl"
To sh cm h<n1 1war Christmas i:-. it 11 a~
uni) lochn that th!' "l\1ili1.!hl speC'ial'· roared
lo a slop in front of tht' administration
building and out 1·a11w a largl' hox of sun
ki-.L orangt'"· all through the courles) of
Cc•o. L ~ ..hring E-.q .. purpn"el) lo sprrad
good dwn a111011g the rt'fugec>- al Chapman .

"Dt•" Driv In"
oulcl ht• an opportune lime to
tlml\\ o\ pr thi ... '-c·1·n·larial lmsine-.« and
... ct up Ill) Iii' oranµt>adc road side ..land.
" Dc11 Drip In''. For 0111• l't'nl the) can look
al the ora11gt•-.: for l 11 o crnls a gla..,.. of
ict• \\atn 11ith a :-.nifT of orange.
!-'or fi1 c• C'l'nt-. 0111) half 11 alC'r and for 10
crnt ... 11" gi1 t' tlw111 a da ... h of pun~ orange.
\1m

11
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i-. tr~ ing to gel "mne t'\ nycla~ i>u-.int·-....
rompleted. and per... uacl!'d Lt·ona Culko lo
tarr) and tran ... uihc Ill) GrC'rk 011 tl11• t~ 1w\\ rilcr. I re::-t 111\ ca-.e and 11 ish 'ou-all a
Merry Chri,.tma~.
·

sign them up a-. ,..hort -.norlt•r-., and gC'l out
of lo\\ n hdorc i 1•... loo lalt·.
Prior it i(''- for ~tori..

Ll'on Hl'ncll'r... 011 had a lot of U'- :-I\ mied
this 11 rek but nol .\lr. Stork 11 ho - mu"t
traYel on an ""i" can! 'cau ... t• lw !C"ft nol
onh a 9 lh. ho~ al lhl' Lt. Falor-.· hut a
houncing hm
tht• ::-i1t•rling Camden<.
Congratulation ....
Poor Rt>d Frianl has caught a <'a!-t' of
appendicili" and bt•l'n grounclt'd 11\ a doctor until he again 11 ill lit· in II~ ahi<· t·ondition. So f'orr). pal, hut gPl 1\ell quick!
P.S. Sa\ e ) our ") mpatln. 1-'rianl j usl 1rnlked in.

at

~ a n d1•ri11g 0 111'"

Per-.onalitit•.., in tlw 11t•11,: Thi• 11a11clPring
H°' er BO\ s. 'i1. John L, 1111. ( . \. Oa' i!-.
.\Iakolm -Calllplwll. and In ing "d1incllt>r
are back a1rnin. hut onl) long enoul!h lo gel
their l'ollllll<'f<'ial lic·t•tl"'l'"' and a nict• tan.
\!most a --Hello and a G 1odll\t'.. all mer
again.
Hai ing 11 ritLen th<> C'olumn. lwl1><·d drr ... -.
the Christma... trt•P. pla)c·d tug·of-11;.H 11ith
m~ t) pc1\ rilt'r and a !'oupll' of klt'ptomaniac·,... con-.olt>d i\ lr. G. 11ho in thi-. mad ru ... h

FIJY PAPER CHRISTMAS PARTl.'

Art Ruhnke snapped this interesting view of the
Fly Poper Christmas tree . Practioolly indiscernible
in the foreground ore John Paul Riddle, Wain R.
fletcher and Leonard J . Povey.

TECH TALK
Dear Wain:

'\Ve feel C"\lremeh honort><l that 11111
u~ked u::; to "rite :.Tedi Talk.. ror ' the
Chri-.tmas j ..,,;uc of the Fh J>ap1•r. ,\II \t'ar
11e hme enjoyed the n{... ual /.;ii) ('h~ll1·r
11hich has ah'a\s been charn<'lt'ri~til' of
this column.
·
This week. ho11e\er. in honor of Chri~L
mas Day. one bright and ...hining spot
in a darkened 11 oriel. 11 c 11 ould appn·ciutc
your printing one of our fm oritt' poc•ms.
It is not a 11 ar poPm and it i-.11 '1 1111) thing
"terrific" - it's ju'-l something \\t' t·anw
acro«s in a magazine la'°I ~ t•ar and hn\t'
kl'pl e1 er~ since lo look al no11 anti th1·11.
'' c\ Lit tle P~a~ er a t Chri..1mn.."

That I may not in Bli11d11eH {!.ropt•.
But that I ma\· 11 ith ri.~io11 rlear
K 1101t u·he11 t~ speal.· a 11 ord of hope
Or add a little 1d1ofto.wmt· clw·r.
That tempered 1l'imls Trial' soft/_\ blou
If here little children. thi11l\ rlad.
Sit dreaming. u11e11 the flame. i.1 /o11.
0 / comforts they h01·e 11r1·er hat!.

,
1

That throul!.h the rear ll'hi<'h lie.1 ahead
\ o heart shall ache. 110 rheel• lw 1n•t.
For a111 !l'ord that I hav1• said
Or proftt I hat•r tried to {{el.
S. E. I\. iser

\\ ith be"t 11 i::.he~ to you. \\ ain. u11d all
the Fly Paper fan,:; all mer the 11 orld. for
a 'en happy Chri...lnrns and a \ idorious
The above depicts the goy mood of the Fly Poper guests lost Fridoy evening, when the Seventh ond Sixth
Floor "inmates'' hod o preview of Christmas. Standing in the bock row from left to right ore· Gene Bryo..,,
John Paul Riddle, Wain Fletcher, Mory Blakeley, who, with Mr. Blakeley, was a guest of honor, 'Tex' '
Newbold, Agnito Mullen, Bob Hobig, ond Len Povey. Seoted ore Vodoh Thomas, Eloine Devery, Betty
Harrington, Jo Skinner, Betty Bruce, ond Jim Blakeley, first floor honor guest . On the floor are Dave
Hendricks, Arnold Mims, Ben Turner, Rolph Kiel, ond Jock Clark. (Art Ruhnke, our pltotographer, said he
wanted to "e o lot of teeth-he did .)

a,

\e11 \ ear.
Elaint' Dt'n>n

Jo Skimwr ·
Gerw Bn an
Of lht• 7th F loor
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Country Clab Capers

The Dicks "ere there. Catlwri1w look in;.;
elegant in a llt'\\ hlack and gold formal.
We mis--ed :.\I) Ilion and l'h} Ii .. \\ ch..lt'r . ..
no\\ that the\ \·c hcco111c hahitual att1•ndants. Ho,\eve~. the Tran... portation l>t' partment was du!) rcprc ..cntcd Ii) J1•an and
..Red.. Duncan, and Elai11c Chalk and
Ruth Turner.

E!\IBRY-RIDDLt:

by Lucille Va lliere

·T\\as the \\Ct'k before Chrislma:. . . . and
oubidt> thr Club llou,.c a hlanket of \\ hite
moo11light \\a' railing ..orth and ~ilentl}
... palm trt'!'" rn ..tlrd 1·hr1•ril) in the \\arm
lm'e1.c and . . . \\dl, it dicln·l look Yenpromising for a .. \,hit!• Christmas".
•
But. it do<'.~ look as though it's going
to he a ilfrnr onP ... cspcciall) for those
good little IH>) s and girls '~ho go dancing
at thr Coral Cahh•s Country Club come
next Snturda\ l'\t'.
To g1•t hack lo that last firsla . . . the
turk<'} dinner 1\lls supPrh. the music smooth
as silk (pardon Ill<', rnyon). and the guests
. . . \\ell. tlwrc wt> re plenty of them. 11nd
they appt•arrd to lw ha, ing the time of
their Ii\!'"· The Christma.. spirit seems to
ha\ t' t'/111ght on a '' rt•k earl) this ) ear.
O ur Or1>han ..

We an• all dt>lighted "ith the splendid
n•prc-.entation from Chapman field. \mong
the ··Fit•ld·orphan.,.. on hand '°'aturda~ \\ere
1'0111 ;\lo:>..lt•, ,111d Gloria Bro\\ n "ho won
tlw jittcrhug l"onh"·t: Tin~ and Mrs. Davis:
;\Jr. anct \Ir... Halph Hughe,..; and Daw and
Hehn \a1ro\\.
,\1,.,0 Jirnmit• Gilmore. In ing <:;chindler.
lohnn) l.~1111. Jimmr Me)er. Bi>lt) Schulte.
Claude L. D.n i .... Bill Can. Jane Harris.
Cara L<'P "Cookil'.. Cook. Da\'e DaBall.
Charlotlt' Kai»e1, and 1he e ro-.s·country
0

Lo\"· EH•rclt Link, Charli1• B.1ro1 l\.enneth
-;uuon, and ~It'\\ :irt Bnm n \\ ith \farj orie
Bauer. (Thank ... nnd Compliment... lo the
··Cookie.. n<ht·r1i-.i11g a gene~. )
and ..Tihl)\ ,. BttrlO\\S \\Creon hand.
as ;,,.uni. In the' ... a1111• part) \\t•rc: John
Paul Ridcllt•. Colo11rl F. Alhl'n. Rettr
Hir:-;ch and Lt. Lc,,llt' \ lil11•r Ilell\ Jo.
Beller and Lt. Martin\\. 1\1<'\er.
Bill
;\far::-hall, Lt. and ;\fr:-;. Dou \\ illiams. Miss
Louise \\'heeler and Gcorw· \\ lwPlcr.
Bu nnic Bickle of Engirw Owrhaul \\as
striking \\ ith a lilac C'hifTon sc-arf draped
around her hlo11d1• hair. "ihc \\Us acC'olll·
panied h) Lt. W. L. \ amprt- of the Brazilian \a\~ .
1

s,d

Lt:

Latin·AnwriC'an Co·ordinator Eric Sundstrom ramp \\ ith Jam• \Jill.. of Amhl1·r. Pt.
Other Fifth Floor 1c-.idc11., \\! rr: William
Tarlocm,.k\ of Chilt• ar d "an Woodrim
Bodden of \ it·,1rag11a. \\ th I l,.,ie ;\looman
and Clara Pn.·e \X illiam•.
Of couN·. our lit1le fri rul... Adel Ilcidc.n
and John Htmanl took part in :\Ir. HidcHe·s
jitterbug contt•... t and ca1111• in thi rd. Adel
"a,., cutP a .. a l>Ug',. car in a f11rn in!! "hite
{!o\\n . . . B) tlw \\U) • • . \\hat'., thi,. ''e
hear ahoul an !'11gag!'Jl1r11t? \rul rieht in
o ur JH'l''-t'lll'I', folk,,! . . . Y"' S ir'ee . . .
right then• at tlw pu:l) .

And that brings us lo tlll' su rpri't' treat
of the eYening . . . \Ve do11 't knm\ "lwn
\\e\e heard an}thing so delightful a,.
Ernest and Mitzi Culp"._ dtll't scn•n,Hlr,
" Deep in Ill} Hearl, Dea1" from tlw "Stu·
dent Prince", follm, ing \\ hich a rnpt illl·
dience gathered ahoul tlwm at thP clo!'<'
of the dance while \1itzi canu· through "ith
a lovely rendition of " One Alorw" from
Romberg's ·'De~erl Song".
After hearing Erni<' ..,jug thos1• hallacl ...,
''When Irish Eyes \rr Smiling" and "Johnnie Doughbo} ··. \\e ' ' onder \\ h) lw hid hi"
light under a bushel until hi,., la..t ErnhnHiddle party ... ( he gm· ... to tlw \rm~ thi"'
\H•ek I . Incidentall~. Catht•rint• Di1·k joirwd
him in a duet of ··;\fothn l\kCr!'r"', gi' i11g
us another pleasant .. urpri-r.
\Ve can·t help nwntioning that Ilt>l1•11t'
Hir:::ch. the juuior half of the .. i,.IPr·team.
looked "'imply char ming in blal'k 1·n·pe aml
siher lame \\ hf'n ,.he arrh 1•d 11 ith her
--ailor-lad. Larr) Hall.
We noticed titian-hairt'd Loi... \\ ht•clcr.
c-ourier. \\ith Bul"k $etzn, ,111d lll'lcn lla\c...
courin. "ith Lt. Commnntlr.r Ho\ Call:if;,111,

l. S. \a, 1 .

SEC. 562, P. L. &

fI~AN~
'-1[L~

"i•e nu•n lht•) are ht>!'all•<'. regardle:-... of "hat hranrh of
\' iarion th1·1 111a) rhoo-.1· for their can·er..., the} ·n· l11•('omi11g
a part of ont• n( tlu- fa-tr-.t gro"ing industrit·• in lht• \111rlcl.
If }Oii \\nt1l1l likt· to huild }our career in ,\>iatinn, "t' urg..
to i;t'l all tlw fat·t- about Embry·Ridclle and tlw kintl of
t1aining it off,..., through a ''i<lc range of ti difTt•n•nt Gmt'fn·
nu•nt·arrn•dilt'tl rour'e'.
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